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Abstract—Two experiments investigated the performance offirst-Zacks, 1984, for an overview) Informauon about event frequency
grade children and adults on an incidental language-learning IS acquired by humans across a broad range of natural and expenLeaming entailed word segmentation from continuous speech, an
mental situations, and is maintained even when there is no reason
initial and crucial component of language acquisition Subjects
to remember the events in question (Hasher, 2Ucks, Rose, &
were briefiy exposed to an unsegmented artificial language, preSanft, 1987)
sented auditorily, in which the only cues to word boundaries were Among the many features of lmphat leaming and frequency
the transitional probabilities between syllables Subjects were notestimation, two characteristics in particular suggest that the phetold that they were listening to a language, or even to listen at all,
nomena, and their underlying mechamsms, may be related to
rather, they were engaged in a cover task of creating computerone another First, both types of leaming appear to be ageillustrations Both adults and children learned the words of themvanant, with young grade-school-aged children and adults demlanguage Moreover, the children performed as well as the adultsonstrating equivalent performance on these tasks (e g, N R Ellis,
These data suggest that a statistical learning mechanism (transiPalmer, & Reeves, 1988, Hasher & Chromiak, 1977, Roter, 1985,
tional probability computation) is able to operate incidentally and.
cited in Reber, 1993) Such findings of age lnvanance stand in
trprismgly, as well in children as m adults
sharp contrast to most other phenomena in developmenul psychology, for which the most obvious and gross generalization is
that performance improves with age A second shared characterLanguage acquisition by children is an instinctive, and appar- istic appears in the types of mechanisms hypothesized to underlie
ently effortless, process, which typically occurs amidst a vast array these two types of leaming Knowledge of event frequency inof other sensory and intellectual experiences The process of volves statistical computations, performed either on the input or
acquiring language is thus incidental in the sense that the child's across memory representations Similarly, it has been argued that
inmary task is presumably understanding, rather than acquiring, lmplicit-leaming phenomena are based on learmng mechanisnds
language (e g , Chomsky, 1975, Krashen, 1985) Moreover, lan- that capitalize on the statistical structure of the input (e g, Cleereguage IS acquired by infants and young children, who are unlikely mans 1993. Perruchet & Pacteau, 1990, Reber, 1993, Servanto be engaged in exphcit, conscious learning However, little Schreiber & Anderson, 1990, Stadler, 1992)
research has examined the charactenstics of incidental learning
To what extent can an understanding of these two leaming
pertinent to the process of children's language acquisition
processes shed light on natural language acquisition'' TraditionOutside the realm of natural language acquisition, there are ally, the process of language acquisition has been viewed as dis.'eral expenmental literatures that have investigated the inciand qualitatively different from leaming of other types (e g,
dental learning of complex patterns One potentially relevant Chomsky. 1965. Osherson & Wasow, 1976) Most models of acphenomenon is implicit learning Introduced by Reber (1967), quisition are formulated in speafically linguistic terms, with little
implicit learning is claimed to involve the unconscious and unin- attempt to relate even the earliest stages of this process to mecha;ntional acquisition of abstract information (see Reber, 1993,
ms capable of acquinng other types of pattemed information
)r an extensive review) Although a number of controversies
However, recent findings in language acquisition focus on
have emerged in discussions of implicit leaming (e g, Dulany, some of the same charactenstics as do the hteratures on lmpbat
Carlson, & Dewey, 1984, Shanks & St John, 1993), it is clear learning and frequency estimation Unlike most other aspects of
throughout this literature that subjects are, at least to some de- cogmtive development, language acquisition does not favor adults
gree, able to induce certain aspects of the structure of patterned over children Rather, the initial stages of language acquisition
stimuli incidentally
are characterized by age mvanance In later stages, leamers who
A second set of phenomena that may bear on the process of began as children surpass those who began as adults (e g, John& Newport, 1989, Krashen, Long, & Scarcella, 1982, Newport,
madental language learnmg is found in the hterature on frequency estimation It has been suggested that the frequency of 1990, Slavoff & Johnson, 1995) Moreover, recent compuUtional
snts present in the environment is a fundamental type of lnfor- models of language acquisition suggest that at least some pertition that IS encoded in memory incidentally (see Hasher & nent language-leaming mechanisms may induce structure from
the input usmg statistical methods similar to those suggested
by incidental-leaming research (e g, Brent & Cartwnght, 1996,
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TaUe 1 Words and nonword foils used in
Experiments 1 and 2

Words

Nonwords

babupu
bupada
dutaba
patubi
pidabu
tutibu

batipa
bidata
dupitu
pubati
tipabu
tapuba

be tested on their memory of sounds from the tape that had
een playmg while they were drawing The expenmenter aske(
lbjects to hsten to the two sets of sounds they would hear oi
each tnal, and to respond "one" or "two" to indicate which set
rig. 1. Scores for adult and child subjects in Expenmeni
unds seemed more hke the tape they had heard Gue
was encouraged Subjects were not told that the sounds
actually words from a nonsense language After four pri
Results and Discussion
tnals using word-nonword pairs from English to ensure that subects understood the response procedure, the 36 test tnals
Figure 2 presents the scores of the adult and child subjects
on this task The adults obtained a mean score of 26 3 (73 1%),
were presented
which was substantially and significantly better than chance. f( 11)
6 3\ p < 01 The children obtained a mean score of 24 6
Results and Discussion
(68 3%), which was also substantially and significantly better than
ihance, f(10) = 5 56,p < 01 There was no significant difference
Figure 1 presents the scores of the adult and child subjects
)etween the scores of the adults and children, f(21) > 1, n s An
on this task The mean score for the adults was 21 1 out of
inalysis of variance indicated that performance in Expenment
ssible 36 (58 6%), where chance equals 18 A single-sample
2, when exposure duration was doubled, improved significantly
It (two-tailed) showed that performance was significantly bett« compared with performance m Expenment 1 F(l, 46) = 12 5, p
than chance, f(l 1) = 2 38,;7 < 05 The mean score for the children < 01 There was no main effect of age, fl(l, 46) = 0 162, n s ,
21 3 (59 2%), which was also significantly better than chai
ind no interaction between length of exposure and age f(l, 46)
t(\2) = 3 67,p < 01 The difference between adults' and chil- = 0 94, n s , indicating that longer exposure was equally beneficial
dren's performance was not significant, f(23) > 1, n s
)r the two age groups
Although this study clearly indicates that learning may proceed in the absence of directed attention to the input, subjects'
GENERAL DISCUSSION
irformance was moderate (see Fig 1) Thus, m Experiment 2,
we doubled the duration of exposure to the speech stream to
Despite the brevity of the exposure and the complexity of the
obtain improved learning We also wished to see whether
lmuli in this task, subjects learned about the words of the artifiivanance observed in Experiment 1 would be mainta
iny improvements in performance
EXPERIMENT 2
Method
Twelve adult college students from the University of Rochescampus were recruited as subjects, and paid $10 for their
parUcipation Eleven 6- and 7-year-old children were recruited
from summer camps held at the University of Rochester
Materials were the same as in the previous experiment, as was
the procedure, except that subjects participated in two sessions of
the expermient on subsequent days In the first session, subjecU
colored while listening to the 21-min tape, but were not tested
(and therefore were also not informed about the significance of
the language stimuli) In the second session, subjects colored and
listened to the 21-min tape a second time They received the
same test as in Experiment 1 at the end of the second session
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2. Scores for adult and child subjects in Expenment 2
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